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Dean Ladd Reflects
BY RICK SCHERLING

At the end of the winter quarter, Mason Ladd, Dean Emeritus of
the Florida State and Iowa Law Schools, will effect the retirement he
has been planning since 1965. The Obiter Dictum asked the Dean to
reflect on his law school and his role in it.

The story of how DEAN LADD became involved in the birth of a
law school over 1200 miles from Iowa begins in 1965, when he was
still the head of the University of Iowa Law School. Having reached
the retirement age of 68, Dean Ladd planned to step down from his
position the following June.
That November, however, he received a call from then Chief
Justice B. K. Roberts who was chairman of the committee charged
with establi~hing the new school. The Chief Justice invited Dean Ladd
to visit Tallahassee and Florida State University, concerning the
possibility that he take the . position of Dean, presiding over the
organization of the college.
Three days later, the future Dean was in Tallahassee for a round of
meetings. He spoke with the Chief Justice, President John Champion,
and many others. He was impressed with the beauty of the university,
its remarkable growth and progressive thought, the southern
atmosphere, and the interest of everyone concerned in establishing a
new law school.

Dean Emeritus Mason Ladd will
retire from teaching law to return to
Iowa. He intends to write and take a
long deserved rest.

He was offered the pos1t1on, and after consulting with his wife,
·Esther, became a part of the F.S.U. community. The Ladds arrived in
Tallahassee that June and the Dean set about the business at hand in
his usual, enthusiastic manner.
He wrote the first catalogue and selected a faculty. Wide newspaper
coverage gave publicity to the school's founding and many applications
were received. A charter class of 117 students met in Longmire Hall
and the school was underway. Dean Ladd had promised that he wou[d
direct the law school only until 'it became established. That task was
completed in three years.
cont'd, p.4
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Local Attorney Seeds Scholarship Fund
Tallahassee attorney Leonard
Pepper has contributed $10,000
to Florida State University's
College of Law to "seed" a
scholarship-loan fund for meritorious law students.
The fund, created in honor
of Pepper's father, Harry Pepper
of Daytona Beach, will generate
an estimated $100,000 in loan
funds for top-notch students
who need financial assistance.
The fund will fill a gap left
by state and federal loan programs which aren't flexible
enough to meet the needs of
most law students, according to
College of Law Dean Joshua
Morse.
Most of the currently available loan programs, Morse said,
are limited to a maximum of
$1,500 per year, whereas the
cost of attending law school
averages from $3,500 to $5,500
annually.
"Fifteen hundred dollars is
enough to pay tuition, but it's
not enough to live on.'' explained Morse.
Morse estimated the fund
will initially enable the College
of Law· to make loans of up to
$5,500 per year to some 15 to
30 students, depending on the
amount of the individual loans.
The loans will be available for
the September term and applicants will be screened by the law
school's financial aid committee.
Pepper, a former assistant
attorney general and in private
Obiter Dictum

practice here for the past 27
years, is a graduate of the
University of Florida law school ·
but has many i'ies to FSU. He is
a member of FSU President
Stanley · Marshall's "Fund for
Excellence" committee, and has
both a son and two daughters
who are graduates of Florida
State.
Pepper said he feels that the
FSU College of Law, though
only six years old, enjoys "remarkable
prestige"
among
lawyers. "I think it's recognized
as one of the great law schools
and I wanted to do something to
help."
The attorney said he plans to
make further contributions to
the scholarship fund and hopes
to encourage others in the
community to follow suit.

Tallahassee attorney Leonard Pepper [left] talks with Dean
Joshua Morse about the scholarship-loan fund he has started.

No New Law School for Florida
A joint State University
System-Florida Bar Association
Committee studyin9 Florida's
future need for lawyers has
concluded there is no need at
present for establishing another
state-supported law school.
The committee's 117-page
report,
scheduled
to
be
presented to the Board of
Regents at its meeting Friday in
Jacksonville, suggests that a
two-year waiting period be
declared "before any action is
taken to change the current rate
of annual new admissions to the

Bar."
Although the two present
state-supported law schools at
Fiorica State University and the
University of Florida have been
overwhelmed with applications
. in recent years, the report says
this "may be temporary ."
At the same time, the study
committee reported it was
unable
to
find
sufficient
evidence to justify the popular
theory that too many lawyers
are being produced and that,
therefore, the number of law
students being admitted should

be decreased.
"The choices that appear
most practical -and open to
pol icy-makers
are
either
continuing the current rate or
slightly increasing ·the current
rate of annual, new admissions
.to the Bar."
Recommended alternatives
to a new law school suggested by
the report were the recruitment
of more out-of-state lawyers,
subsidization of Florida students
in private law schools and
enlarging the law schools at FSU
and UF.

The winter quarter has been a
crucial period in the development of the FSU LAW REVIEW. Many hours have gone
into readying the first issue for
release in February. When this
first issue is mailed out to
subscribers, the College of Law
will have taken another large
step toward maturation and
recognition as a distinguished
institution of legal education.
Other
than
distinguished
alumni, a law review is the most
durable and tangible evidence of
a law school's excellence, and
every effort has been made to
show the public that the FSU
College of Law has attained a
stature of excellence. The members of the Law Review feel that
the legal and technical proficiency of the first issue will not
only approach but surpass that
of any other legal publication in
the state.
Thousands of labor-hours go
into preparing the contents of an
issue before it is finally mailed to
subscribers. This labor is directed toward the two major
components of a law review:
student and nonstudent works.
Student work begins with the
student author, who selects a
topic and begins his or her
· research. The author works with
an editor who provides constant
help, advice and criticism as the
work develops. Several drafts of
a piece may be required before
the editor is satisfied that it is
substantively and technically
sound. The ~ditor's judgment is
not final; the work will be
reviewed by another editor and
perhaps by one or more faculty
members before a decision is
made on whether the piece wi II
be printed.
The process, even though
cont'd, ·p..!4
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Moot Court Team Wins Regional
BY DANNY K.EPNER

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
MOOT COURT TEAM brought
back honors from Atlanta and
disappointment from New York
this past Quarter. F.S.U. was one
of eight law schools participating
in the National Moot Court
Competition regional rounds
held in Atlanta on November 9
and 10.
The "dynamic trio" of Wally
Campbell, Jim Curasi, and
Danny Kepner defeated Stetson
and Miami (th~ 1971 National

Since the top two teams in
the region were qualified to go
to the final rounds, the Team
flew to New York City in
December for that competition.
A total of twenty-four schools
across the nation were represented there. F.S.U. drew the
University of Tennessee in the
first round, and on the evening
of December 13, lost to the
Volunteers. The Team did not
stay to learn who won · the .
National Championship, but returned
quickly
to
spend
Christmas-in sunny Florida.

other three law schools in the
opportunity to observe applistate: Florida, Miami, and
cants before selections must be
Stetson universities. The summer
made.
rounds, sponsored
by the
The selected first-year stuFlorida Bar, are held in conjuncdents will be vitally involved in
tion with the Bar convention,
final preparations for the state
which convenes this year at the
competition , helping to . comDiplomat Hotel in Hollywood, · plete and up-date research,
June 13-17.
developing strategy, and judging
Selection of second-year stupractice rounds. All Team memdents is a break from tradition
bers will then be eligible to vie
necessitated by an early deadline
for the three-man team which
for the submission of briefs this
will compete in Atlanta next
year. The previous procedure
fall. Applications from interhad been to select three or four
ested first-year students will be
freshmen to become members of

taken through April-forms are
available in the Moot Court
Team office on the third floor of
the Law School.
As a service to all first-year
students, the Team is planning
to hold an informal clinic on
oral advocacy on Saturday, April
7. All the Team members, along
with faculty advisors, Professor
VanDercreek and Mr. Grenwald,
will be present to answer
questions and offer pointers.
Since intramurals begin the
following week, all freshmen are
urged to participate.

-Moot Court ·Team Seeks Freshmen

}

Champions) enroute to a final .
round meeting with Emory
University of Atlanta. Winning
the oral argument phase of that
round, the Team was disappointed to learn that Emory's
brief was scored somewhat
higher than F .S.U.'s. Because the
brief score margin was greater
than F.S.U.'s oral argument
margin, the Emory team was
declared the winner of the
region and F.S. U. was given
second pl ace.

WALLY CAMPBELL was
awarded a cup from t he
American College of Trial
Lawyers for being picked the
outstanding participant in the
final oral argument.

THE MOOT COURT TEAM
has selected two second-year
students to argue in the intercollegiate state competition this
summer. The two are Pete
Heebner of Deland, a graduate
of Stetson University, and
Elliott Brooks of Miami, a
University of Miami graduate.
The men were recru itedon the
basis of their performances in
last year's intramural competition, as well as over-all excellence in ot her facets of thei r law
school careers.
Th e t wo new members wi ll
join veterans Wally Campbell
and Dan ny Kepner in formi·ng
two two-man teams which will
compete against teams from the

the varsity squad, and send two
of them to the state competition. Since the briefs must be
completed before the freshman
intramural rounds are over, the
Team
decided
to "draft"
second-year studei;its to insure
deadlines could b~ met without
interfering with freshman efforts
in intramurals.
Tryouts will stil l be held to
select fou r to six freshmen to
join the squad after the int ramu ral com petition is completed.
This shou ld enabl e students to
gain a feel ing as to whether t hey
are tru ly interested and whether
they w ish to furthe r develop the
skills required . Moreover, the
varsity team will have an

FSU Moot Court Team members [left to right) are Wally
Campbell, Danny Kepner, Jim Curasi, Elliot Brooks, and Pete
Heebner [seated].
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Strange
Verdicts
D.G. ROBERTS

Think you have come across
some unique and unusual judicial decisions lately? How about
this obscure and forgotten
English negligence case, decided
in 1642?
It seems that a burly cockney
laborer, Ian Weatherwax by
name, was lifting barrels loaded
with gin onto an ox-drawn
wagon when the handle on one
of the barrels snapped , sending
the 240 liter barrel cascading
down on him. The projectile
landed upon Ian's left leg with
such force th at the leg was
severely c rushed .
Ian , in intense pa in and
su ffer ing d iverse mental distress

lay writhing on the cold, cold
earth . Fortuitiously for Ian, his
· loyal and true friend Derek
Northrup happened upon the
scene. Realizing that Ian was
greatly periled, Derek rushed to
his aid and commenced to
extricate Ian from his predicament. He then lifted Ian into the
wagon and drove him to the
parish hospital.
Upon being admitted, Ian
was placed in the emergency
room. There he was examined
by the staff doctor, one Archie
Witherspoon, M.D. Dr. Witherspoon determined that Ian's left
leg would have to come off.
Although stunned and severely
upset, Ian agreed , since he had
no other choice . Surgery was to
be performed in the next hour.
In the intervening 60 minutes, Dr. Witherspoon was called
away to perform an emergency
ch ildbi rth in t he neighboring
parish . In his place, his assistant,

Malcolm Countryman, M.D.,
prepared Ian for surgery.
Surgery commenced and was
completed successfully. Whereupon, DL Witherspoon returned
and checked in on Ian's recovery. He was shocked to find
out that Dr . Countryman had
made a grevious error. He had
amputated
the
wrong leg.
Realizing
the
mistake,
he
shrugged his shoulders and went
ahead with surgery to extract
the remaining leg.
When Ian came out of his
herb-induced sleep, he realized
that someone had screwed up
and that he was the screwee.
Of course, he immediately
retained Fenton Archer who was
known throughout the parish to
be the best negligence lawyer
thereabouts. The hospital was
joined with Ors. Witherspoon
and Countryman as defendants.
Mr. Archer asked for 10,000
pounds for Ian's physical dam-

age, 10,000 pounds for mental
distress, and 5,000 pounds in
punitive damages.
All the evidence pointed to a
successful verdict.
However, the judge, the
Honorable Aphus Abricrombe,
granted the d!'!fense's near hopeless request for a summary
judgment.
Startled, Mr. Archer ap·
proached the bench and implored the judge to offer his
reasons for so ludicrous a
decision.
Unruffled, Judge Abricrombe
leaned back in his black leather
chair and took a deep drag on
his pipe. Slowly letting the
smoke out, the judge said
simply, "I threw this case out,
Mr. Archer , because your client
does not have a leg to stand on."
Weatherwax v. Sussex Parish
General Hospital, 31 Queens
Bench Reporte r 74, (1642) .

Student Sues Law School
His name is Marco De Fu nis, Jr ., and he is pro bably t he most
controvers ia l law student in th e Un ited Stat es. Th e reason tha t
De Funis has become a we ll -k now n fi gu re, is becau se he ha s achieved
so methin g w hi c:1 may sha pe the f ut ure of law school ad mi ss ions
po li cies throughout the United States .
Hi s sto ry began vvhen , in 197 1, he appli ed for ad mi ss ion to the
Univers ity of Washington Law School. DeFuni s, along with 1,60 1
other applicants, was competing for the 150 spaces which had been
allotted to the entering class of 1971 .
DeFunis had graduated from the University of Washington, Phi
Beta Kappa with a major in political science. His last two years of
undergraduate work netted him a 3.71 G.P.A . Then he took the
LS.AT. and his score was 512. DeFunis knew he would have to have
a higher score if he were to be admitted to Washington's law school,
so he took the L.S.A.T. again and he scored 566. Ultimately, he took
the exam a third time and this time he finally found the right boxes
(on the exam, that is). He scored 668. His average for the three exams
now stood at 582.
However , when the acceptances were sent out for the entering class
of 1971, DeFunis learned that he was on a waiting list and that his
chances for admission to law school were slim and none .
On the basis of validity studies conducted by the Educational
Testing Service, a formula based on the University of Washington's
experience had been developed predicting a student's first year
average. DeFunis's predicted first-year average was 76.23. On the basis
of an evaluation of the applicants' credentials, the admissions
committee admitted 74 persons, including 36 minority students who
had predicted first-year averages below that of Marco DeFunis.
When DeFunis was not admitted to the law school, he impudently
filed a law suit in Seattle Superior Court attacking the law school's
decision and the University of Washington on several grounds.
DeFunis, through his attorney, Joe Diamond, make three
arguments: 1. The University and law school was guilty of practicing
reverse racial discrimination in giving preferential treatment to
minority group applicants ; 2. the university should have given
preference to Washington residents in deciding whom to admit; 3 . the
law school should not have averaged his three L.S.A .T . scores but
shou ld have taken his final score with some discount fo r the learning
facto r.
Of interest is the fact that DeFu .nis's attorney served a subpoena
du ces t ecum on the law school in order to have access to all the files
of a pplicants to the law school. The law school moved for a protective
order, arguing that much of the information in the files wa s
confidential. The Court allowed DeFunis's attorney to inspect the
files. However, the law school covered the names of every applicant so
that DeFunis 's attorney had no idea as to whose file he wa s
examining .
Eventually , Superior Cou rt Judge Lloyd Shorett, in an oral
deci sion, dismissed all of DeFunis's claims except his co ntention of
the preferential consideration given to rr,inority applicants to the law
schoo l.
The Judge declared that under the U.S. Su preme Court 's 1954
desegregation ruling, "public education · must be equally available to
all regardless of race." Furthermore, the preferential treatmen t given
minority applicants violated the equal protection of the Fourteenth
Amendment. The denial of equal protection , the court held, lies in the
fact that the law school admitted , in pursuance of a policy to make
legal education more available to certain minority groups, applicants
who had lower predicted first -year averages than DeFunis .
The University, as well as DeFunis , were shocked . Then Judge
Shorett ordered the aspiring lawyer admitted to the law school. The
University appealed the ruling to the Washington Supreme Court in
October of 1971. The high court has still not decided the case.
Obiter Dictum

In the meanti me , Marco De Funi s is a live and we ll attending
Universit y of Was hington Law School. In fact , De Funi s d id so well h is
fi rst yea r at th e law schoo l that he mad e Law Review, a furth er
irritat io n fo r t he law school administra t ion .
The Was hington Supreme Court, it has been rumored, ha s had two
writte n opini o ns submitted by Justices on the be_nch which could not
muste r the reql.jired signatures of four other colleagues . Nevertheless,
it would appear as though this case will be decided o n the basis of
being "moot" in that De Fun is has already completed half of his legal
education.
Law School Dean Richard Roddis has explained Washington 's
admissions policy by stating, "We are trying to bring people from
traditionally ex cluded groups into the mainstream of legal activities as
one way to overcome 200 years of discrimination ." In reference to
the equal protection argument, the President of the University ,
Charles E. Odegaard, expressed the opinion that, "The fundamental
purpose of the university's affirmative action program in admissions is
to fulfill the obligation called for by the Fourteenth Amendment by
providing equal educational access to all, including those who have
been educationally d isadvantaged ."
The success of DeFunis could lead the way to wholesale attacks on
admission practices not only at law schools throughout the country,
but at both the graduate and undergraduate level of colleges and
universities. It should be noted that DeFunis is not alone in his
concern about "reverse discrimination·" violating the Constitution.
The B'nai B'rith Anti-Defamation League, which was the only
organization to file an amicus curiae brief on behalf of DeFunis, has
charged the University of California with practicing reverse
discrimination by favoring minority applicants at its law schools. The
Berkeley, Davis, and Los Angeles law schools have been charged with
establishing quota systems based on race and ethnicity in selecting
their law students.
Thus, the battle over admissions policies at law schools in the
United States may just be beginning. And it began at DeFunis v.
Odegaard, No. 741727 (Sup. Ct. King Co . Wash. 71) September 22,
1971 . . . .

f he 'reasonable and prudent'
law students visit.
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ABALa
School
Standards
I

CH I CAGO-The
American
Bar Association has adopted new
standards which set higher, but
more flexible, requirements for
ABA approval of law schools .
The
Association's policymaking House · of Del egates
approved the standards during
the ABA midyear meeting in
Cleveland. Updated rules o f
procedure for law school appro·
val also were adopted .
The new standards were
developed by the ABA Secti o n
of Legal Education and Admissions to t he Bar. They have
been reviewed by the Chi ef
appellate judges and bar exa m·
iners in all the states , and by th e
deans of all ASA-approved law
schools .
According t o section chairman Th o mas H. Adams, Detroit,
two principal object ives un der li e
the revi si on of the standards: an
increa se in the qualit y of legal
education and a re co gni ti on th at
quality legal ed ucati o n may tak e
a variety of forms.
"Legal education has been
criticized both by legal educa·
tors and by members of the bar
generally for its lack of diversity," he said. "These new
standards state the requirements
for approval in less quantitative
and more qualitative terms so as
to permit a greater diversity of
qual)tative terms so as to permit
a greater diversity of qualitative
oroqrams to measure up to the
ABA's accreditation requirements. The hope is that this
approach will not only permit
but encourage this greater diversity."
To be eligible for ABA
·approval under the new stan·
dards, a law school must have at
least six full-time faculty members, plus a full -time dean and
law librarian. The former stan·
dards, adopted in 1921, required
a minimum of only three
full -time faculty members, with
not less than one full-time
teacher for each 75 students.
Students in ASA-approved
law schools will now have to
complete an additional eight
semester hours of coursework . A
total of 80 semester hours of
credit is now required for
graduation, with at least 60
semester hours earned in conventional classroom work.
The standards recognize the
importance of non-classroom
legal education programs, but
stipulate that non-classroom
study must be conducted or
periodically reviewed by facul t y
members to ensu re achievement
of educational objectives.
In addition to core subject s
and instruction in professiona l
responsibility, law schools mu st
offer training in professional
skills, such as counseling, drafting, and trial and appellate
advocacy.
The House of Delegates also
. passed an amendment ot the
proposed standards stipulating
that law schools provide and
require "instruction in the duti es
and responsibilities of the legal
profession."
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Basketball Results
BY ED STACKER

The 1973 LAW SCHOOL
BASKETBALL LEAGUE came
to a climax Wednesday night,
February 21, as the undefeat-ed
Dribblers
were forced into
triple-overtime by the scrappy
Freshman
Flunkies,
before
winning the title .
The regular' season consisted
of a round-robin schedule among
the eight teams participating.
The season was concluded with a
single elimination tournament.
The teams were paired for the
tournament according to their
regular season win-loss records,
with the first-place team playing
the eighth-place team, secondplace playing seventh, etc.
Pete Hebner's Gunners and
Tom Conroy's Persona/Iv Foul
ended the regular season with
only a win apiece and were
co-occupants of the cellar. Three
teams tied for fourth place with
three wins apiece. Joe Kershaw's
Frenchtown Five won their first
three games, only to lose their
ne xt four, and be eliminated by
John Costigan 's Hookers in the
first round of the playoffs .
Those same Hookers were
winless in their first four games,
before a four victory stretch
drive took them to the playoff
semi-ti nals.
Clark Cochran, with some
assistance from his Ambulance
Chasers managed a tie for second
place with only two losses
during the
regular season.
Cochran's
long-range bombs
were the key ,to the team's
success.
Steve Metz's hustling Freshman Flunkies Ii kewise zipped
through the season with five
victories and only two losses.
The Flunkies mixed a badgering
defense with a run-and-shoot
offense which trou bled everyone they played.
In spite of Coach Jim Knox's
antics on the sidelines, the
Dribblers streaked through seven
regular season victories, before
sweeping the playoffs in a·
must-win situation. Their season
was chracterized by a balanced
attack and a never-say-die attitu·de evidenced by two overtime
victories in the playoffs.

Review, p. l
tedious and drawn-out at points,
is nevertheless rewarding, for the
author derives the satisfaction of
knowing he has attained a level
of expertise in a topic of his own
choice. Occasionally an editorial
decision may be made that a
topic is not worthy of development, and the piece will be
"killed." Th is is a rare occur- ·
rence; authors are largely autonomous in their selections.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE
LAW REVIEW is simple: we are
an organization run by students
primarily for students. The Law
Review offers a chance to
develop communication and re-

TAKE

STUDENT

A

LAW

TO

LUNCH

Law School Basketball League playoffs climaxed an exc,tmg
season with Jim Knox's Dribblers finishing with a perfect record.

ABA Sees No New
Problems in Future
A recent task force of the
American Bar Association has

cautioned law school administrators to avoid pressing the "panic
button" in determining how best
to utilize existing resources
either. to limit or to expand
access to law school.
Mr. William R. Smith; Jr.,
re~cting to federal estimates that
the number of new legal
pos1t1ons available in 1974
would be about 15,000 or
one-half of the expected number
of law school graduates, urged
law schools to remain calm. He
noted that there is no conclusive
evidence that the legal profession would experience excessive
manpower in the near future.
The ABA task force concluded that a well-qualified pool
search skills, and it gives the
satisfaction of seeing a polished
work product in print . In the
first issue student work on
consumer protection, search and
seizure, right to travel, and
Florida constitutional law has
been printed.
The other major category,
nonstudent work, consists of
articles written by professors,
practitioners and even laymen.
These pieces are edited by
students who exercise considerable discretion in criticizing both
style and content of works by
even the most distiAguished
authors.
The first issue features articles by Professor Raymond
McGuire of FSU on public
employee labor rights, Professor
James Moore on federal jurisdic-

of legal talent was a "national
resource." Smith emphasized
that persons with legal training
will be needed in such fields as
consumer and environmental
protection. The task force
advised law schools to channel
resources to developing the
quality of legal education rather
than increased capacity which
may be unnecessary in the
future.
Robert W. Meserve, president
of the ABA, noted that tens of
thousands of qualified . candidates were turned away by law
schools because of a lack of
facilities. He stressed that legal
education must be made relevant
to current legal practice through
more
and
better
clinical
programs.
tion, and political science ProSidney Ulmer on the
career of Justice Hugo Black.
Law Review participation is
open to all students who
demonstrate interest and an
ability to produce work suitable
for publication. There is no
cuto:tf grade point average below
which participation is automatically denied; rather, desire and
ability are determinative . Common sense shoul d indicate,
however, that low grades may
mean one or two th ings. Either
the student is having trouble
with classwork and will simply
be unable to devote the time
necessary for Law Review parti·
cipation, or the student is just
not challenged by the academic
study of law.
Both of these conditions have
fessor

Dean Ladd, from page l
In that time, the school took great strides-the faculty, applications
increased, and new programs were added. After the three years, Dean
Ladd and the faculty began their search for a new dean.
Dean Ladd remembers that, "Everyone wanted God. I inquired,
and God w·o uldn't come; but we were lucky enough to get Josh
Morse ." Looking back, Dean Ladd made the fol.lowing observations
on the establishment of the college.
"The school started strong with an able and devoted faculty
matched by a determined student body. It has grown year by year
into a school of great strength and quality. At first, we did not have
any of the fine buildings and facilities we have now-but we had good
quarters for the beginning of the school in Longmire. Our aim and
goal was a top quality school and in striving toward that end we put
almost unreasonable demands upon .out students. It has continued
that way, and must continue hereafter.
"We received maximum co-operation from the entire university.
The local and state bar were a tremendous help and encouragement in
our efforts. We had the best cooperation· from the state Supreme
Court and members of the bench and bar generally.
"Al I of these factors worked together in the growth and
development of the school. As I have watched each year of growth, it
seems to become better each year. We have a sincere, able, and hard
working student body. I have greatly enjoyed my classes in the law
school and the students have been most responsive.
"The new building is · a dream realized. It is functional, has
excellent classrooms, the library is developing rapidly, and it has
become a high quality institution for legal education .
"I am pleased with the way Dean Morse is handling his work in the
administration, and the work of the fine faculty.
"This is a tough school in its program, and I hope it continues to
be so. The effort of the students is the final test in their development
in legal education . If the students keep up the same effort as was put
forth by the charter class, and if the faculty pursues the same
thoroughness in the educational program, this school is sure to be one
of the outstanding schools in the South and in the nation.
"This goal must always be foremost because it is the great hope
that this school be one of the best in legal education and a high credit
to the state of Florida.
"This past year the school has engaged in the new and significant
project of establishing the F .S.U. Law Review. It is essential that it be
excellent in quality, and this will require great effort; but the process
is well underway, and I think has assured success.
When Dean Ladd stepped dowl'l in favor of Dean Morse, his
involvement with the school did not terminate and he has since
returned yearly to teach Evidence, this ye,ar from the latest edition of
the book he wrote, in co-authorship with Ronald Carlson, whom Dean
Ladd chose to replace him as Dean of the University of Iowa Law
School. The Dean· Commented on the new text:
"I am very much pleased with using the new book on evidence
which I've been working on for years. I think it is more teachable and
· better written than the earlier editions . It includes full Discussion of
the new Federal Rules of Evidence, along with various state and
general practices. The students seem to like it, and I like teaching
from it. It also looks like the book will have good national
recognition.
Having achieved his purposes at this school and leaving it in the
hands of a well-chosen successor, Dean Ladd now looks to the future.
He intends to return to Iowa and the universith where he has a
permanent office. He will probably write some more although he will
no longer teach.
In addition, he will fulfill various speaking engagements around the
country and do some traveling. The Dean and his wife are planning to
do some things together which they have not been able to do in the
past.
"The most fun, however, will be for us to spend time with our
three daughters and ten grandchildren." When · the Dean is not
traveling 9r writing, he will be tending to his farm and his yard, two of
his favorite pastimes. He will not, however spend all of his time in the
north . Travel to Florida is planned, but for play, not work.
a serious bearing on satisfactory
participation on the Law Review . But unlike some schools
where selection is based solely
on grades, the FSU LaVI( Review
is more flexible. Members of the
first-year class will become
eligible for participation on the
Law . Review during the spring
quarter-. Details of the candidacy
program, such as writing requirements, will be forthcoming.
Work has already begun on
the second and thi rd issues,
scheduled for spring and summer. The second issue articles
will be devoted to land use
planning with student works
focusing on this and other areas
as well. Land use planning is
currently very much of national
interest, and the issue is sure to
be well-received and often-cited.

The third issue will feature a
lead article by our own DEAN
MASON LADD ON THE NEW
FEDERAL
RULES
OF
EVIDENCE, along with works
on · current developments in
Florida law. The third issue is
open for quality student works,
and it is hoped that new
members from the first-year
class will contribute to this issue.
Student editors are Bob Pass,
Joe
Richardson
and
Mike
Rudicell. Larry Hill and Phil
Phillips are the article editors
handling nonstudent work . Jim
Curasi is the executive editor ,
and the editor-in-chief is Bruce
Stone.
Anyone with questions or a
desire to see · the operations of
the Law Review is encouraged to
drop in room 205 at any time.
Obiter Dictum
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Victim Compensation
BY ED McGEE

For quite some time t he primary focus of social reformers in the
area of crime has been the criminal personality - its origins, its causes,
its prevention - and society's correlative responsibility for the
criminal. However, a growing number of forward thinking individuals,
such as Ralph Glatfelter an admi111istrative assistant in the Florida
Attorney General's office, have begun to focus their energies on the
forgotten element in every crime-the victim.
While recognizing the value of social investigation into the origins
and rehabilitation of the criminal personality, Mr. Glatfelter also feels
that "[t] hose people who are willing to blame society for breeding
the criminal have failed to see the corollary that if society as a whole
is to be blamed for the crime, then society must accept its
responsibility to the victim arid pay for the damage society's failure
has wrought."
In order to r'emedy this situation Mr. Glatfelter has prepared both a
bill, entitled "An Act Relating to Assistance for the Victims of
Crime;" and a corresponding memorandum, "For the Victims of
Crime - A New Approach."
As Mr. Glatfelter points out, assistance to crime victims is not a
new idea. First records of this concept are found in Hammurabi's code
of ancient Babylonia. It is also found in early Arabian law, the Bible,
and throughout Middle English history. Seven states (California, New
York, Massachusetts, Hawaii, Maryland, Nevada, and New Jersey)
have adqpted programs for compensating victims of crime in 1972.
Federal legislation is also pending in Washington, D.C.
Two basic approaches are used in legislation of ttiis sort. The first is
the California approach, which Mr. Glatfelter explains is a type of
social welfare where the victim must qualify under pre-set standards
before being granted assistance.
Florida's legislation would follow the proposed Federal legislation
in offering compensation to victims under a "strictly compulsory
insurance concept." Mr. Glatfelter emphasizes, "The primary aim of
.this bill is to assist the victim over the economic repercussions of
crime."
Secondary benefit may be realized in a greater cooperation with
the police through greater and more specifi.c reporting of crime. A~
Glatfelter points out, when you remove one problem the crime victim
encounters (economic difficulty), the chances are that he will be more
willing to come to the police station to file a complaint, to appear at a
trial and be a more cooperative witness.
The proposed legislation establishes a Commission, consisting of
three members, appointed by the Governor for 6-year staggered terms.

LSCRRC
BY JACK McLEAN

This year the local chapter of
the Law Student Civil Rights
Research Council-Black Law
Student Association is productive. The organization has a wide
range of programs providing
services to the local community
while giving the law students
participating in these programs a
practical feel for the law.
The Frenchtown-Clinical programs integrate the needs of
indigents for legal representation
with the needs of law students
to gain a practical experience in
applying classroom law. The
programs utilize eight law students and four Florida Bar
Licensed attor11eys from the
loc~I community. Four first and
second year law students act as
referring agents operating out of
the Frenchtown headquarters
four days a week.
When a potential client
comes into the headquarters, the
students screen the applicant to
determine if his problems require the services of a lawyer
and if the cl ient meets the
indigent requirements. Once the
individual meets the two above
requ irements the student makes
an appointment for him to see
one of the four certified third
year law students situated in the
office of one of the cooperating
attorneys. The third year stuObiter Dictum

dents, under the auspices of
cooperating attorneys, counsel
the client, research legal consequences of the client's problems
and, if necessary, represent the
client in court.
The third year students are
certified to practice before
Florida courts through the
Clinical Orientation program at
the Law School. These students
presently receive one credit hour
per quarter for their efforts, but
efforts are being made to
increase this to three quarter
hours of credit. The cooperating
attorneys receive the selfgratification of working in the
program and the organization's
immeasurable gratitude.
LSCRRC is currently in the
process of consulting with high
schools in the area for the
purpose of establishing courses
that place a greater emphasis on
understanding the functional
importance of our constitution.
In addition to the above
mentioned projects, the organization, with the aid of funds
from the FSU Student Government, _is operating a minority
recru itment program for disadvantaged students. With the aid
of fun ds from t he regional office
of Law Student Civil Rights
Research Council, the local
organization is planning a tutorial program in Wfl ich the tutors
will be compensated.

The Commission may grant compensation to victims .of violent crimes
up to $20,000. It is important to note that punitive damages and pain
and suffering -are not included as compensable. Property loss is
excluded for the victim as well.
The purpose is to recompense the innocent victim for his
unreimbursed costs incurred as a result of the cr-ime. Hospital
expenses, psychiatric care, actual loss of earnings up to $150 per
week, and up to $75 per week for care of minor children are covered
by the bill.
lntervenors who, in good faith, attempt to a_ssist law enforcement
officials in apprehending a suspect or who attempt to thwart a crime
in the making, and are injured in the process, are also eligible for
compensation.
Recovery shall not be had under the proposed bill where "the
claimant committed, provoked or aided in the commission or
omission of a (specified) crime, .. (or) is an immediate family member
of the offender, ... (or) the claimant has not fully cooperated with
the police." Compensation will also be denied where less than $50
actual damage may be shown or where the claimant failed to report
the crime within 48 hours, or failed to file his claim within one year. In no event shall compensation to a single claimant exceed $20,000,
and any recovery through insurance or other means will be subtracted
from the compensation allowed.
The bill calls for a $500,000 appropriation from state funds in its
first year, to be matched on a 3 to 1 basis from the Federal
government. It also provides that submission of a fraudulent claim is
punishable as a second degree felony. All too often, the consequences
of crime are ruinous to the innocent victim and society's focus centers
on rehabilitation of the criminal while forgetting about the victim's
plight.
This proposed legislation represents an important attempt to place
the duty of society to the parties involved in a criminal act in its
proper perspective. As Mr. Glatfelter puts it, ~'Society simply does not
have sufficient mechanisms to assist t_he innocent victim of crime and
the Government has the obligation of establishing these mechanisms."
Jf Mr. Glatfelter can sell that idea, he has himself a bill.

PA_
D Speakers Talk
to Law Students
BY DAVE SEYER

In keeping with the principle
of service to law students, PHI
ALPHA
DELTA
LAW
FRATERNITY sponsors a
speaker's program. The goal of
the program at Florida State is
-to present speakers with interesting and informative commentary and. discussion. The PAD
SPEAKER'S PROGRAM is open
to the entire student and faculty
body of the College of Law,
although interested persons outside the Law School are also
welcome.
One of the primary purposes
of the series is to enable a
speaker an_d audience to get to
know each other through interaction. Hence, the U'sual format·
is a·n informal · one, taking the
form of brief introductory
· remarks followed by a question
and answer session.
The successful program con·
ducted d~ring the last quarter
included a number of prominent
: speakers. One of these was
BARRY scon RICHARD,
_Deputy Attorney General of the
State of Florida. Mr. Richard
received his AB and JD degrees
· from the University of Miami.
He served on active duty in the
Judge Advocate General's Corp
of the U.S. Navy and was chief
of the South Florida Division of
the Attorney General's Office
before taking his post in
Tallahassee.
Mr. Richard is a - dynamic
young man and his presentation
was well received by the
audience. He ex pressed a st rong
belief in the o pen door poli cy of
"government in the sunshine."
Mr. Richard expressed a dislike
'

'

for secret files in the administration of governments, both
federal and local. He gave the
impression that he would like to
take the doors off the hinges of
all state offices in order to open
government to the view of those
governed.
MR.
DOYLE CONNER,
Commissioner of Agriculture for
the State of Florida, was another
of the recent speakers. Mr.
Conner graduated from the
University of Florida and has
been active in state government
for many years. At age 21; he
was elected to the first of five
terms as a member of the
Florida House of Representatives and was the youngest
Speaker of the House at age 28.
Since 1960, he has been the
Commissioner of Agriculture,
charged with the administration
of the laws in the field of
agriculture and·consumer protection.
Mr. Conner's presentation
was an informal c9mmentary
with an open floor to questions
and answers. He pointed out
that his Department was regulatory agency with a state-wide
corp of field inspectors. These
inspectors check for filth and
pesticide contamination of
foods, fat content limits, proper
labeling, accurate weight_ of
contents, accurate scales and
weighing devices, etc.
Mr. Conner maintains that
much of the work in the area of
consumer protection in Florida
precedes the federal programs of
t he Food and Drug Administration. Florida is one of t hree
states fo und to have a better
meat inspection program than

Departing Dean Emeritus
Mason Ladd leaves behind him a
tradition of excellence not only
in the College of Law in general
but also in the Ladd Inn Chapter
of Phi Delta Phi.
The Dean's guidance-both
professional and social-remains
to ensure continued excellence
and quality of membership in
this professional fraternity.
Members who have achieved
prominence include Earl Warren,
Benjamin Cardozo, Franklin
Roosevelt, Robert Kennedy and
James L. Buckley, not to
mention Mason Ladd.
Aside from offering a lifelong professional association of
the highest quality, current
advantages include participating
in various alcoholic and recreational revels.
But PHI DEL TA PHI is not
only _ a partying group. The
serious side includes luncheons
with local athletics leaders, state
and n_ational political figures,
and community service as in the
Toys for Tots program.
Among
recent
luncheon
guests have been Coaches Larry
Jones (football) and Hugh
Durham (basketball) and Congressman Don Fuqua.
Persons interested in joining
the fraternity are invited to
speak to officers; Charles
Gardner, president; Ed Stacker,
vice president; George Tragos,
secretary; Tom Guilday, treasurer; and Bill Wiley, historian.
During the first of Spring
Quarter, the fraternity will be
holding more rush functions.
Initiation is planned for early
Spring Quarter; with an initia·
tion fee of $35. Upon being
initiated, new members will be
able to participate in Spring
activities which will include a
golf tournament, an oyster and
beer party, and more luncheons
with prominent speakers. Other
benefits include scholarships,
loan funds and cash essay
contests.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS
that required by the federal
government.
He pointed out that good
policy does not rest on the
indiscriminate use of the Depart·
ment's power, but sanctions may
be applied, if necessary, against
food processors who violate the
regulations. The Department can
put these violato~s on probation,
fine them, shut down their
operation, confiscate crops,
and/or criminally prosecute.
Room 101 has been the usual
location of the presentations in
the past, but future speakers will
probably Lise the conference
room on the third floor. The
speakers have been scheduled
whenever there was no conflict
with
previously
scheduled
classes. Notice of fut ure speakers
will be posted, and announcements will be made in some of
the classroo ms.
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Student Apathy
Are you bored to tears with Law School? Do you problem. Here's the chance to do some good for a
despise the thought of sitting through another class fellow human being who really needs your help
listening to some dull professor try to con you into while learning what a lawyer really does. Take the
thinking he knows something you couldn't read for opportunity to tour local prisons and jails. See what
yourself in Gilberts? its like on the other side.
Face it-you're getting the short end of the deal.
Join the Law Review or newspaper if you want
You can take every property course in the to learn to write. Join the Board of Student
curriculum, and still not know how .to fill in names Advisors if you really wan_t to learn legal research.
on a form deed or prepare a closing statement. You Participate in the Barristers Union if you want to
can take every tax course Jhe school has to offer actually know what to do' during a trial. Listen to
and still not know which end of a 1040 form is up. ·. some of the many speakers who provide their
Believe it or not, you can make Law school valuable time to give you the benefit of their
relevant, and even fun. But it takes some initiative, experiences and knowledge. Volunteer your services
and even a little (heaven forbid!) work. Don't feel for the LSCRRC-BLSA legal aid program and learn
guilty abo-ut cutting a few classes now and then. how to handle a real case.
Spend the time sitting in on a real trial at the
Run for an SBA office, and see how fierce
Federal District Court or the Leon County Circuit politics can be, even on a minor level. Sit in on a·
Court. Drop in on an appellate argument at the legislative session; see how our lc1ws are made.
Florida Supreme Court or the District Court of Attend a legislative staff or committee meeting to _
Appeals.
learn !)ow political pressures influence our legislative
See what real live lawyers do and don't do. process. -

Obiter Dictum welcomes articles from law students, faculty alumnae and
alumni, judges, legislators, executives, practicing attorneys, community
leaders, and anyone else who is motivated to write an article conforming to
the integrity and interest a law school newspaper should maintain.

On January 3, 1973, SYLVIA
CA THERINE
THOMPSON,
freshman la~. student, died
unexpectedly. Cause of death
was cardiac arrest as result of a
malfunction of adrenal gland.
Sylvia was 22 years old, a
graduate of Miami Coral City
Senior High School and Smith
College, with honors.
The Student Bar Association
sent flowers and condolences to
Sylvia's family on behalf of the
student body _and faculty. A
fund has been established in

Sylvia's memoty, with the
proceeds to be used to purchase
books for the FSU Law Library
on the general topic of women's
status in law and society. Sylvia
was dedicated to the effori to
pass the Equal Rights Amendmeot, and she wo,ked d;[;g,ntly
to achieve that end.
Any contributions to the
fund can be given to either
Susan Potter, Elliot Brooks,
Rick Hernan, or directly tb the
Lewis State Bank in the name of
Sylvia
Thompson
Memorial
Fund.

Rich Lawyers
THE IDEALISTIC YOUNG
LAWYER is a popular figl,lre on
television, whether working out
of a storefront office or as junior
partner to an established but
socially conscious older attarney. That he exists in large
numbers off the TV screen is
doubtful, according to a recent
study by Theodore M. Becker
and Peter R. Meyers, fellows of
the Northwestern University
program in law and the social
sciences.
By asking a random sample
of Chicago-area law students
about their career plans, Becker
and Meyers found tllat most of
them had only a fleeting
commitment to public service.
They also found that the
students' emphasis "is still very
much on high incomes," and
even students "who conceive of
themselves as 'radicals' do not
seem much more willing to

accept low sa1aries." Two thirds
of all students expected an
average starting income of
between $10,000 and $15,000,
and all but six percent of the
rest wanted more. After five
years, almost 75 percent wanted
$20,000 and another 21 percent
wanted mo-re than $30,000.
"Perhaps, after all, Ralph
Nader's assessment of today's
law students is most accurate,"
Becker and Meyers conclude. As
Nader _ said: "Students today
brag about how concerned and
idealistic they are, and how
militant they are for change
compared to the older generation . . . [Bu!] by the time they
graduate and get into normal
occupations and family responsibilities, they'll be indistinguishable from their parents'- except
for their mustaches and their
way-out clothes."

qi

EDITORIAL

Observe methods, procedures, tactics. Learn what
mistakes they make; what they do right. You'll find
that you can learn more in a single afternoon in the
courtroom than you can in a whole week of classes.
If you really want to secure the best possible
legal education, go to work for a lawyer, a law firm,
a governmental agency. Get to know the people
involved in the legal profession-court clerks,
secretaries; lawyers, police officers. Keep your ears
and eyes open. Go to the court clerks and ask them
to let you look through some case files. See what
goes into m,,king up a trial or appeal, learn what a
brief is really like and how to prepare one.
Get involved in some of the extra-curricular
activities the Law School has to offer. Contact any
PAD member to find out how you can actually
council a prisoner · at the Federal Correctional
Institution. File a motion for him, research his legal
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Sure, if you attend classes for three years,
graduate, and pass the bar-you'll be a lawyer. But
will you be a good lawyer? Maybe it doesn't make
any difference to you. Maybe you don't care about
being competent. Fine-be apathetic. Sit back and
bitch about how Law School doesn't teach anything
relevant.
But if you want to be good at your chosen
profession, get off your rear end and do something.
Learn by doing, by experiencing, by being a part of
the legal community. Take advantage of the
abundance of state governmental facilities in this
capital city. Get involved in the law and Law
· School. Do_n't let apathy rule your lives.
If you graduate from this hallowed institution
lacking the legal skills and knowledge necessary to
·be a competent and successful lawyer, you will have
no one to blame but yourself.

ear Law-School?

The minimum requirement
for law school education should
be reduced from three years to
two as part of a long-range effort
to make legal education and the
profession · itself more diversified.
That's the principal recommendation of a newly published
study on American legal education sponsored by the Carnegie
Commission for Higher Education. It was written by Professor
Herbert L. Packer and Dean
Thomas Ehrlich of Stanford.
The authors call the present
three-year requirement "unfortunate and unjustified." They
note that "no persuasive educational rationaliza~ion ever seemi
to have been given" for the
requirement.
"We do not say that all laV'u
schools
should
immediately

I

·

adopt a two-year option, and we
availability of legal services," the
certainly do not suggest that the
Stanford reporters forecast the
optiqn should be available to all
development of sublegal and
students," Packer and Ehr Iich
paralegal personnel, group legal
indicated.
services, certified specialists and
"We are convinced that for
comprehensive prepaid legal in·
many law students, the marginal
surance.
benfits of a third-year legal
Without these kinds of
education are outweighed by the
changes both in education and
cost of that year. Even more
professional practice, Ehrlich
important, we are convinced of
and Packer warn, "too many of
the need for experimentation
the young people who graduate
and diversity among law schools
from law school will not be able
and the education that they
to put skills to work usefully."
provide.
The present total of 325,000
"It will be a better allocation
persons admitted to the bar will
of resources with a better
double in the next fifteen years.
production of legal talents if
This increase can be absorbed if
some students attend law school · the profession develops more
for two years, some for three,
diversified skills and meets such
and some for · four or even · needs as expanded services to
more," expressed the authors.
poor and middle-income people,
In line with previous Carnegie · along with the developing enCommission studies, they recomvironmental and consumer pro·
mended that some law schools
tection areas, the report indiallow undergraduate to enroll
cated.
after three years' study. This
While the change may "take a
already is permitted by the ABA
decade or a generation," law _
and the Association of American
schools now do not appear
Law Schools and is practiced by
appropriate
for
providing
some institutions with their own
specialized training. This could
undergrads.
be achieved through a revision of
Fundamental to their recomthe present third year of legal
mendations is the belief that the
education or provided directly
"unitary bar is crumbling." In
by the bar itself, urged Ehrlich
response to a "quiet crisis in the
and Packer.
Obiter Dictum
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SBA Serves Students
BY GARV CHERRY

This weekly event has proved
popular with students and
' faculty. Although the usual rate
of consumption is a keg an hour,.
at least one keg has disappeared
in less than fifteen minutes.
As cosponsor with the Mason
Ladd Inn of PHI DEL TA PHI,
SBA honored Dean Ladd at a
. barbeque on March 3, 1973.
Dean Ladd, Dean Emeritus of
both the University of Iowa and
FSU Colleges of La-w, has
.announced his retirement from

active teaching
Jim Lien,
reports that
programs and

this year.
SBA President
a number of
events are being

committee to improve facultystudent communication. Improved information for the
student body on decisionmaking by faculty committees is
'a primary goal, since many
student
representatives
on
committees are less known to
the freshman class.
Finally, D. G. Anderson,
senior vice-president, is planning
a graduation ceremony for
recent law graduates in June·,
1973.

During the winter term, the
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
planned for the spring quarter.
has continued its efforts to
On May 1, 1973, the SBA will
provide service to the law school
sponsor Law . Day activities in
student body.
conjunction with the national
The SBA has begun three
Law Day program sponsored by
direct services· to students. A
the American Bar Association.
resume service is available to
According to · Steve Metz, Law
graduating seniors, providing a
Day committee chairman, plans
choice of styles and quality.
are progressing well.
Bluebooks will be available for
· Joan Gulick is in charge of a
last-minute purchase in the
lounge during the exam period. _
The Law Wives will sell the
bluebooks during coffee hours.
To help plan the coming term,
the SBA will provide mimeographed copies of the spring
quarter schedule. The SBA is
continuing its past services:
student
directories,
locker
rentals, book and beer discounts,
and emergency loans.
A most welcome addition to
Elect,
Joan
Gulick- Secretary, James
the SBA offi.ce is Kathy
Th,e Student Bar Association officers for ~
Lien-Pres., Gary Cherry- Treas., Olan
1973
are
[from
left
to
right]
Thom
Gan.
Villacorta. Kathy will be workMeredith-Junior V.P., and D. G. Anzalez-Freshman V.P., Stan Daneck- Treas.
ing part-time as student activities
derson- Senior V.P.
secretary' on loan from the
administration. She has already
done yeoman's work in compiling an alumni mailing list and
for 1973 are Silvio Lufriulegal training for a growing
typing for SBA, Obiter Dictum,
BY SILVIO LUFRIU
· and the recent Barrister's Union
President
Paul
Palomino-Vi~e
minority
of Span_ish Americans
The Spanish American Law
Preside~t
Phillip
Blankin
Florida.
Many . reputable
trials.
Students Association was estab·
'
lawyers who have been practicSocial activities for the winter
Secretary /Treasurer, and James
lished at Florida State University
quarter have centered around
Weinert-Ways and Means Chairing for years in Cuba before
Law School in 1971. Its purpose
Friday afternoon kegs at the
man.
SALSA's
faculty
advisor
is
being forced into departing, find
is to encourage and facilitate the
Dean
Morse.
that
they must face the same
Pastime, sponsored on alternate
study of law by Spanish
SALSA
was
formed
in
regrueling
three-year law curricuweeks by SBA; PH I DELTA
Americans.
.
.
!um that any new law student
PHI, and PHI ALPHA DEL TA.
T~e recently elected officers
sponse to the need to provide
must undergo.

SALSA Elects 197 3 Officers

:!Law Wives
Activities
Wives-your husbands aren't
the only ones who need you-we
do. More than that, you need us.
If any of your Tuesday evenings
are free, keep reading.
Just come once-maybe to
participate - in one of our
informal law classes or to learn
how to play bridge-but come.
This winter and spring, with the
cooperation of the faculty of the
Law School,
F.S.U.
LAW
WIVES is sponsoring classes for
both wives and the public
covering the following · topic
areas: Wills and Estates, Marriage
and Family Ute, Professional
Responsibilities,
Women's
Rights, Buying an_d Renting
Property and Consumer Protection. These classes are held every
second and fourth Tuesday
evening through the quarter and
are announced and posted as
they occur. They are all held at
eight o'clock in the third floor
conference room.
Informal bridge lessons · are
given at the Law Wives' Bridge
sessions. If you are interested in
playing bridge, get in touch with
Wives' president Linda Burns at
576-2863 and have your name
added to the bridge list.
There are many other activities which will be happening in
the weeks ahead-other special
interest groups and special
events. Craft projects and Italian
Night were two of these you
might remember hearing about
last quarter.
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Nearest to law sch_ool--we have all your needs.
Required and supplemental text--largest stock of
used books. eomplete line of Hornbooks, legal
-Gems, Gilbert's Legalines, C~qs,-C~mbridge Out- ·
lines. Complete ordering service on law cassette
tapes • . Variety of paper goods to aid your note
taking.
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O'Mally Talks
on No-Fault
BY DAVE SEYER

CtX..T OJ "THe
FAGUL.TY SUG6ESTE;C)
-rn~y ATTENC> CL.A~.
SOl4E

rr1I l / --_L

~R. THOMAS D. O'~ALLEY drew a larger
~
audience than any speaker in the PAD program la_st
_
~
~
quarter. Over a hundred law students were in
·
__
J 1 •, •
1
attendance to hear the State Treasurer and
_
Insurance Commissioner of the State of Florida. Mr. ·
·- ·
· ····
· ·- ·- ·· · -- ··· · · ·····
· ··· -~
· r-:"'"
O'Malley has served in his present capacity since in other· states with less stdct ·r egulation in order to
January, 1971. Before this, he served two terms on allow abridgement of Florida rules. One way to
the Board of Commissioners for Metropolitan Dade . meet this problem of jurisdictional difficulties with
County, and as Vice Mayor. In addition to his other foreign corporations is through consumer education.
credits, Mr. O'Malley was a member of Phi Alpha The . Insurance Department distributes information
Delta Law Fraternity at the University of Miami, his in the nature of a break-down of the various
alma mater for both his bachelor and law degrees.
insurance programs into lay terms. There are 21
Mr. O'Malley was neat, trim, and impeccaply offices throughout the state to handle complaints
dressed. His impressive presentation was enhanced by consumers.
create a greater interest in the
by his smooth delivery techniques.
When the state places certain insurance
CHICAGO-Junior and senior
field
of family law among U.S.
The Commissioner is also -the State Fire Marshal, ~equirements on individuals, such as the financial
year law students have until next
law
students,
particularly memthe state's chief officer for fire prevention and responsibility law and the no fault auto insurance
April 16 to enter the Howard C.
bers
of
the
ABA
Law Student
control. This office has· statewide jurisdiction to law, Mr. O'Malley feels that the state thereby
Schwab Memorial Award E;ssay
Division.
All
junior
and seniorlicense explosive handlers, and to investigate for accrues an obl_igation to make sure that insurance
Contest in the field of family
year
students
enrolled
in ABAillegal possession and use of explosives. They also companies do not take advantage of the consumers
law.
approved
law
schools
are
eligi~nforce fire safety codes and examine suspicious who are required to buy insurance as a substitute
The contest is sponsored by
ble,
except
employees
of
the
fires. In certain areas, the legislature has given the for the economic wealth necessary to provide
the American Bar Association's
Toledo,
Ohio
or
American
Bar
:ommission the prerogative to issue rules and to self-insurance.
Family Law Section in cooperaAssociations.
mforce these rules by bringing suits in court.
Mr. O'Malley's Department can and does take
tion with the Toledo and Ohio
The contest is named for the
The varied product represented by the many steps to investigate and control rates to prevent
Bar Associations.
late
Howard
C.
Schwab,
types of insurance is
challenge to a regulation unjustified increases and risk discrimination. He is
Contestants may write on any
chairman-elect of the ABA
program. The Florida program meets this challenge also i~volved ·in the problems of regulating or
aspect of family law. Suggested
Family Law Section at the time
by employing comprehensive regulatory standards. preventing mail order insurance companies operatlength is -about 3,000 words.
of his death in 1969. He also was
lnsurance companies sometimes set up home offices ing across the borders of Florida.
Essays which have been or are
a past president of the Toledo
scheduled to be published are
Bar Association's Family La
ineligible for consideration.
Committee.
First, second and third place
winners will receive cash awards
ent~;~hes:~~~:~: s~::id ~~s:ue:1
of $500, $300 and $200
an entry form from: Division o~•
respectively. The winners will be
Legal Practice and Education!
announced and the prizes
School.s Legal Research Program
FSU Law School's BOARD
Board is looking for serious
·
Howard
C. Schwab Memoria l
_
awarded
during
the
Family
Law
will
come
in
April
when
the
OF STUDENT ADVISORS restudents who are willing to
Award
Essay
Contest, AB.o.l
Section's
1973
annual
meeting
freshmen
participate
in
Moot
cently elected three new permacontribute the requisite time and
Family
Law.
Section
of
next
August
in
Washington,
D.
Court
oral
arguments.
The
energy to improve the Legal
nent members to replace preAmerican
Bar
Center,
1155
East
C.
students
will
be
paired
off
into
Research Program at FSU Law
vious
members
who
have
60th
St.,
Chicago,
Ill.
60637.
The
contest
is
intended
to
teams
with
each
team
arguing
at
School.
. stepped down. These new Board
least twice, once for the
members are Alex Prins, John
appellant and once for the
Reeves, and Carl Motes.
appellee. Upperclass law stuThe permanent Board memdents will act as judges in the
bers were responsible for draftfirst round and local attorneys
ing a legal research problem on
will act as judges in the second
which each of eleven groups of
and third rounds. The winners of
freshmen law students were
the two preliminary rounds will
required to prepare a major legal
participate in the third and final
memorandum. During the Spring
round to determine the best oral
quarter the first-year law stuadvocate team in each group.
dents must prepare a brief on
1
The Board of Student Adthe same topic ..
BAYAREAREVIEWOFFLORIDA
visors, joined by its faculty
The twelfth freshman legal
advisor, Mr. Edwin Schroeder,
research group is the honors
encourages any first-year law
group composed of students
students who might be inter- ·
selected on the basis of their
este9 in participating in next
superior performance in the
year's Legal Research Program in
Legal Research Program during
the capacity of a student advisor
the Fall quarter. These students
to submit an application during
are working on the problem
the Spring quarter. This year the
prepared_ by the Florida Bar for
Board members received a
the State Moot Court Competifinancial stipend as well as one
tion.
A Complete Review Program Providing Comprehensive
The climax to FSU Law
hour credit per quarter. The

Family Law
Essay Contest

a

--

Oral Arguments Set

a

.r.

IN PREPARATION FOR THE FLORIDA BAR EXAM

Outlines, Cassette Lecture Series,, Live Lecture
Series-

Peyote and Law
PHOENIX (UPl)-The Arizona Court of Appeals, ruling
the use of peyote in religious
ceremonies was legal, has re:
versed the conviction of a young
California couple on a misdemeanor charge of possessing the
drug.
Department A of Division I
of the Appeals Court ruled that
religious use of the hallucinogenic drug is exempt from a
state law banning its possession.
Greg and Janice Whittingham,
Granada Hills, California, were
convicted of possessing peyote
after their arrest in a hogan near
Parks in October, 1969. They
said they used peyote to blesi

their marriage in a ceremony of
the Native American Church.
The court's unanimous decision said the right of freedom of
religion cannot be hindered by
the state "unless there is a
substantial threat to public
safety, order or peace."
"We believe that the state
failed to ·sustain its burden of
proof upon this issue, " the
ruling said.
Judge Francis J. Donofrio,
who wrote the decision , said
peyote is an object of worship in
the Nat ive American Church
"a nd wit ho ut it the church's
sacraments are obliterated."

All for One Price

NOTE: Price increase after -April 1, 1973.

Tallahassee Representatiues
BENNETT p. FULTZ
Phone: 576-4841

TONY BAJOCZKY
Phone: 5 76-5083

Bay Area R eview of Fwrida
Donaul, M. Birch, Administratar
13850-E Walsingham Road
L argo, Florida 33540
P hone: (813) 595-8813
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Barristers Union a SUcceSs
careful analysis of the case is
required from the outset, so that
the student lawyer may discover
additional facts and develop his
approach before trial. He must
know exactly where each witness fits into that case, and what
he expects to glean from him on
the stand.
Then, the student-lawyer puts
his witness on the stand,
questions him
and trys to
protect
him
on
crossexamtnation. Perhaps a damaging witness has background
information which might destroy his credibility. How to get
this information, and when and
how to use it effectively, ,
constitute another area · yearning
for exploration by the attorneys.
Throughout the program, the
student advisor assigned to the
case acts as an investigator and
administrator, in addition to his
policy-making role in the organization. To assist him and the
counsel, there is a faculty
advisor working in the field of
his expertise. The professor
primarily functions as a senior
partner-someone the counsel
can consult to review pleadings
and crtique their approach of

BY BOB HENDRON

The Barrister's Union is a
student-run mock trial program.
The participants are given a fact
situation and, essentially, told to
prepare the case for trial. They
have to research the substantive
law, conduct investigation and
discovery, and file pleadings and
motions. All of this voluminous
work culminates in the mock
trial.
The
program
emphasizes
doing the work, rather than
talking about it. For example,
the student attorneys must find
out how to get a witness in
court, prepare a subpoena on
him, and get it served. Or he
might have to file a motion to
suppress the dope they found in
his client's car as evidence, and
then argue his position in a
motion
hearing
before the
magistrate.
Thorough preparation is the
vaunted "key" to success in the
pit, and the participants are
encouraged to read tactics
manuals and speak with members of the practicing Bar for an
understanding of the give and
take of the courtroom scene. A

the case. The professor's role is
vital to the program.

Legal Crossword
.-.
::::
::::
~
::;:
;:;:
::::
:;::
{
::::
::::

3. Requires written evidence }:
of certain acts or contract ::::
(3wo~~
~
4 . Neuter singular form of :::::
the third person pronoun :::::
5. Turf; a piece of soil
:::::
6. Law; right (Latin)
::::
7. Above and in contact with -:!:[
13. Railroad (abrev.)
::::
14 . A I so
::::
15. Exact copy; replica
:!:[
23. E.G. Each party to a :;::
bilateral contract
::::
41. Masculine definite article
(French)
::;::
43. Consequently; for a given ;::::
reason
:;::·
45_ International organization }
consisting of a Security ::::
Council,
a
General ,::;:
Assembly, and subordinate ;:::
agencies (abrev.)
::::
47. Supervising director of a ::::
publication (abrev.)
::::
60. May serve as grounds for }
appeal
::::

ACROSS
1. Foundation
6 Injury
caused by
the
common neglect of two or
more persons (2 words)
15. A sum of monPy set apart
for a specific purpose
20. Let fall
24. In a manner Ii ke that of
27. Alternatively
41 . A suit or action at law
45. Forerunner of the trust
48. One
who
commits
a
serious crime
54. The positive electrode
60. Misjudge
64. Shaft of I ight ( French)
67. Arrangement by which
property is administered
by one for the benefit of
another
72. Russian drink
77 . At common law, burning
the house of another

f
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}
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{
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:;::
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l

62.- loss
67. Well
known
Federal
Hydro-electric project in
the S.E. U.S. (abrev.)
71. Tawny color

1. An offer
2 . Indefinite article

{
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The resources of the faculty
here at F.S.U. College of Law
are not exploited by the
curriculum .
Professor's with
years of jury work are hidden by
the podium, with no opportunity to lead students through the
development of a single case
from start to finish. These
brilliant young faculty members
aren't jostled from their academic, pillars to confront the realities
of the street. The Union hopes
to give the faculty an opportunity to practice and develop their
trial skills, and tap a rich vein of
knowledge for the students . ._,,
Another goal of the U_nion is
to get the student into the
offices of the practicing Bar in
Tallahassee . The overwhelming
sentiment of these "outside"
people has been on of interest
and willing cooperation. Notably, the State Attorney's office
was willing to devote an
afternoon to the intricacies of
Florida search and seizure and
with the students prosecuting
the drug possession case. Grady
Smith, the records chief at the
County Clerk's office,
has
opened his files to members .
!he Workman 's Compeosation
Commissipn
has been
outstanding in the development
of the Compensation case,
furnishing a judge and a medical
expert, as well as extensive
meetings with the participants
on law and tactics. These are a
few of those who have contributed their time and services.
Each of these associations serves
to bridge the gap between the
law school and practicing lawyers. It is a relationship which
should prove mutually beneficial.
The student advisors this
quarter are Mike Dodson, Bob
. Haggard,
Ed
Harvey,
Bob
Hendren, Jim Knox, and Bob
Pierce. They represent a change
in leadership from last fall's
advisors; Tom Danaher, Jim
Judkins and Bob Sellers. Next
quarter's advisors will be students who served as the attorneys this quarter.
The trials are .scheduled on a
30-day cycle, which creates
realistic time pressures and
guarantees a conclusion in time
to study to finals. Trials were
1_-ield in February. The faculty
advisors ar.d the fields of law
their cases involved are: Dean
Morse, Personal Injury and
Products
Liability;
Mr.
Grenwald, Probate - Contest of
a Will; Mr. Vandercreek )f\/orkman's
Compensation;
Mr.
Yetter, Criminal -Law.
The student attorneys for this
quarter were Tom Beenk and
Bob Sellers defeating Bill Burns
and Dave McGunegle in a
personal
injury case . Russ
Peterson and Raiford Taylor
won over the · team of _ Ben
Girtman and Randy Stevenson
in a probate case. Jim Loper and
Chris Walker · lost to Rob
Angerer and John Reeves in a
Workman's Compensation case.
Doug Grose and Randy Holliday
won over strong opposition from

Dave Demore and Jack McLean
in a criminal law case.
This quarter's participants
had the advantage of Dean
Ladd's evidence course, and the
trials provided them an opportunity to put this learning to
use. The advisors have also
developed their skills in evidence
and have benefited from an
interesting learning experience.
This is a young organization,
suffering from inexperience, yet

unfettered by tradition or µ1 ecedent. The Barrister's Un ion
hopes to make a significJnt
contribution to the system of
legal education at FSU. Participation is not based upon grades
or personality. The Barrister's
Union needs people who Wclllt to
taste the action in the courtroom, and work toward high
individual and organizational
goals .

PAD Highlites
New Activities
BY DAVE SEYER

The Florida State University
Chapter of PHI ALPHA DEL TA
LAW FRATERNITY elected
new officers at its final meeting
of 1972. Dave Seyer was elected
Justice, Nancy Smith SorakVice Justice, Joan GulickTreasurer, Sonny PaliminoClerk, and Jon Searcy-Marshal.
These new officers will serve
during the winter and spring
quarters.
The multi-district PAD conclave ·was held in Atlanta
February 9th through 11th. The
delegates in attendance were
from· PAD chapters from Florida
to North Carolina. The FSU
chapter was well represented by
a group of its members, among
them Dave Seyer, Nancy Sorak,
Joan Gulick, Silvio Lufriu,
Sonny Palimino, and pledge Tim
Thornton. The FSU contingent
had to brave a fierce snowstorm
on the way to Atlanta, but they
arrived safe and sound in time
for the first conference.
The
FSU
representatives
unnerved some of the more
conservative chapter members
by t~eir rather unorthadox
procedures, but they did manage
to pull off quite a coup by
having Nancy _Sorak elected as
the District Conclave Justice,
Silvio Lufriu was elected Districy Clerk, and -Tim Thornton
was e lected District Treasurer.
This means that next year's
District Conclave will be held in
Tallahassee during the second
week of February . It should be
noted that the FSU chapter ·has
one of the smallest memberships
of any chapter in the Southeast
District.
PAD International has established a fellowship for minority
law students. The winners will
be selected in March. Appl ications were distributed in January
by members of the local PAD
Chapters. Application was open
to first-year minority group law
students and membership - in
PAD was not a requirement.
THE SUPREME TRIBUNAL
OF PAD will select from among
numer ous applicants, ten persons who will rece ive a $500
scholarsh ip : This scholarship
award is a continuing annual
presentation which may be
expanded in the future.
New
members
will
be
initiated into PHI ALPHA
DEL TA on March 9, 1973. The
ceremoni es will take place at
7:00 p.m. in the Federal District

Courtroom on the second floor
of the Park Avenue branch of
the U.S. Post Office. There will
be a small party immediately
afterwards to welcome the new
initiates . Attendance by potential new members will be by
invitation only.
MEMBERSHIP IN PAD IS
OPEN to law students without
restrictions as t,o race, religion,
sex, or national origin. Any
interested persons should feel
free to contact any of the
following: Dave Seyer, Nancy
Sorak, -Joan Gulick, Sonny
Palimino, Jon Searcy, Doug
Chanco, Doug Lawless, Barrett
Johnson, Phil Ki mball, Stan
. Daneck, Doug Padgett, Dave
·McGunegle, Steve Koons, Silvio
Lufriu, James Weinert, or any
other PAD member.

Homosexuality
and Lawyers
NEW YORK (AP)--Homosexuality is sufficient grounds in
itself for disbarring a lawyer
from practice in New York, an
appeals court in Brooklyn ruled
recently in a 3 to 2 decision. The
case
concerned
Harris
L.
Kimball, who was admitted to
the Florida Bar in 1953 but was
disbarred in 1957 for a sex act
held to be "behavior contrary to
good morals and in violation of
the laws of the state."
Last year Kimball passed the
New York State Bar Exam. Last
month he appeared before the
bar's Committee on Character
and Fitness and told it he should
be allowed to practice in New
York because public opinion
about
homosexuality
had
changed. The committee said he
was fit to practice law, but sent
his case to the Appellate .
Division of the State Supreme
Court for a ruling.
The New York Civil Liberties
Union has indicated that it will
api'eal the decision. Ira Glasser,
head of the New York ACLU,
indicated that if the court's
decision is upheld, "then the
courts will have sent a clear
message to homosexuals that
their private sexual conduct is a
potential bar to employment_"
Lawyers are the only people
in the world who can write a
10,000-word document and call
it a brief.
I
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FLORIDA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS

TIPPIN .

J•

SU,-Al:MI[ COUjllT aUILDING

c~, •. ., .... ,c 011ucrc.•

TALLAHASSEE 3230 ..

S"ll-.11l,ln·\~1·1 I.
11• "lag,•. fr1 •1•
l'Jl\"l'lf1JWl.'Tldc1\('d

File Number :

Dote :
Tu :
1Soc1::i.l Sccurily Number)

l
l

~ :,mt' of App\k;111t :

PrL·,..:nl ;\Jdr1..·,,.-

h1rnh'r 1\dJrL''" :

·1h1..· .thow-r,.:frrt'lll'l!J ind1v idu :.d ha, :ipplil'J for adn\ission into th~ Florida Bar Examination JnJ. ;,i.., Slu.:h ;,111
.ipplir.1111. h;1, .1uth ori1L·d an 111v1..·sti~atinn into (his). (ht·r) bai.:kground. ha s r~qu estcd that all sou rrl.' s h;i ving
1111"11rm.1tio11 p1..•rt:1i111n~ ll l th1111 ) 1h1..•r) l0l'Pl' r ,1 t1.· wit h thi" Bl1:.1n.l in making su1..·h inf0rm:.1tio n ava ilahk and h,,,
r1..· k.1,1.·J .mt.I \.'\Olll'ratl·d :.11l ,ud1 'lHlr\.'\.'" from an) ;rnd all li ~1bilit y of l'Wry 11;.itm\.· .ind kind p\.·rtaining. t<, th\.·
1ur•1 1-.l1111~ of :,,ul..' h 111fo rm.llillll to Ilk' BP.1rJ . You Jrt· hl·ing i..:011 1:11.: tcd bl'CJUSt' our investig.ition thu, far int.li1.:all'"
lh:it ~OU IW\.'rl') l.tr\.'l :
~~ a rl·krcnl..'l' .
• =1 .111 l'mplo yl·r 0 r form.:r l' lllpl1.,)l'f of thl' :ippli\.·ant .
0
;i \."f\.'Llllor or fo rma l..' rl.'dit ur of thl' :1pplk:111t.
.
:-]
:111 .111ornl·~ or l' ilt' lll \\h o lklll'V. I 1knows) thl' app lk,tnl.
"""'J .1 rJrlll\.' r or .,,soi.:1:11\.' in ;1 l:,w firm in which tht· .ipplil..'a°n t :1h,o (was) (i~) :.i p.irtner o r ;i~sodak.
:=J p\.·r,rn1;.ill) ;1l'qu;iintl.'d \\ ith the app\ic1111.

!
l
!
!
!

J
Thi.' following ·form is utiliud to l'Xpl'ditl..' prol'\.'Ssing of th t· lik .ind. in rl't·ogni tion of thi .; t.1·G1 1i,rn on your
IHnl'. to fJL'ilitall' you r rl·p ly. Florid;i' s r;.ip1d grow th fo rl..'t'S th~ use of this standa rdi zed inqui ry anll f0rm rl'p ly.
t, ut no amount o f growth .:;.in ddral't from the gcnu ill l' value of yo ur assistance .
Pk;1:,,\.' :111W.'\.T lhl' follo wing..
A. l>o JLHl \...11nw thl' :1pplic,rnt".1 0
0 If :tnswl'r is ye~. pkaSl' givl' ;..ipproxim.i ll' pl'riod o f tum· th ;11 you
,r,
No
h,1\l' h.nown lhl' .1pplit·a11t ·
yl'J r, .
B. Arl' ~ m1 rd.1kd i n Jll) way to th e ;..ippll t.:ant?
I f so. wh;. i t rdatiomh1p·.1_ __ _
"' C. ( For \.'lllplu~ l'r~ o nly l Wmild you rl'-1.'lllplo y 11!1.' :1pplil-ant'! _ _ _ _ _ .
D. From ~0 ur own \...nowkdgl.'. !~a~ !ht.· applil..'anl \.'Ve r bcl.'n :
(Pie.a~,: chclk app1 o pr1arc an swcn

-

Yes

No
No Knowledge --.

D
D
D
C

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
0

D
D

CJ

D
D

D

If a11 sw1.·r to an y of th l' abow is yes. please provide a short summary of details.
(use rl'Vl.'rSI.' ~idC' if llL'l..'l'SS;1ry .)

S1 rike0nc

F. TI1 t! Board wou ld g.rl.'atl y apprl'l'ia tc your listing !ht' names. Ol:n1pa tions. and addressl.:'s of two.other persons
who may have knowkdg.e of this applkan!:

! . -- - ~ ~-- - Name

Occupation

Addru~

2. - -- -- - - - - -

Occupation

Address ·

Name

G. Your perso nal rt'marks are solidt ed :

Thc information rl1rrn shl·d .1bO\\.' 1~ g.i vt·n with !hi.' understanding that it will hl' rl' Vl'akJ to no one not interested
in till' applir;.infs ;1dmi.;;sion to Th\.· Florida Bar. :111d ii is true and corrl.'d to tht' bc,t of my kno-.v ledge and
b\.·lid.
N::ir.w ol pc,~on ,·ompk1mg n•,pome - T Ii le

Oak of completion - -- ~ - - - -- - - - - -- -

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::::::::::::~:::~:::

:::=: The above questionnaire is printed to satisfy students possessing a::::
{:paranoic curiosity as to what kind of questionnaires the Bar{
: ) Examiners are sending to all those people you listed on your {
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Judge Joanas
Speaks Out
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BY RUSS BOBO

§
§

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE JAMES JOANAS told
students at FSU Law School that today's lawyers
tend to give juries too little credit for intelligence
and judges too much credit.
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Joanas, guest lecturer during Professor John
Yetter's Advanced Criminal Procedure class, was
courtesy of the PHI ALPHA DEL TA SPEAKER'S
PROGRAM.
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really have time to keep up with the latest cases.
"On the other hand, lawyers are insulting juries with
senseless repetition ."
Joanas said today's advocates should make better
use of the motion to suppress. "This is an extremely
_valuable tool and is being used more and more by
Public Defender offices. Many private firm lawyers
have overlooked this facet of procedure."
Joanas took time out to point to the latest major
changes in the criminal law area . "The SPEEDY
TRIAL RULE and the new Supreme Court
provisions for Capital Punishment have helped
revolutionize this area," he said."
Joanas also pointed to Florida's new CRIMINAL
RULES OF PROCEDURE as a big area of change in
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"Lawyers are missing a lot of opportunities to
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State. "The FIRST AMENDMENT RULE
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eliminated."
"The new discovery rules, which allow the
defense to take depositions, will aid them greatly in
preparing their defense."
Even though there have been many recent major
changes, Joanas sees more major changes on the
horizon .
"There are many questions on bail procedure
that have to be answered," he said. "The ABA has
recommended wholesale changes in t~is area."
"The new FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE
should also raise new issues."
"I have found that sentencing is the hardest thing
for me to do as a judge," Joanas went on. "This i~
where judges really earn their money."
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Law School Enrollment Increases

-

CH I CAGO- The
American
Bar Association has reported
that enrollment of first-year
(freshman) students in the 149
ABA-approved
law
schools
dropped this year by 2.9
percent, despite an increase of
7.7 percent in overall law school
enrollment.
Howev er, the decrease did
not a pply to women first-year
law students, whose number
increased 27.3 percent from
4, 326 to 5,508 this year . The
total· number of women law
stud ents rose by 35.9 percent
from 8,914 to 12. 172 this fall.
Total enrollment in law
schools appr.oved by the ABA
jumped from 94,468 last year to
101 ,664 this fall. This was due
largely to a 26.3 percent increase
in the size of the third -year class,
from 22,404 in 1971 to 28,311
this year. When admitted in
1970, this class hiked law school
enrollment by 20 percent, the
first indication of the recent
surge of interest in law as a
profession
among
students
throughout the country.
The decrease in first-year
enrollment, from 36,171 in
1971 to 35,131 this fall, does
not indicate waning student
interest in the law, according to
University of Texas Law Professor Millard H. Ruud, consultant

on legal education to the ABA .
He explained that record
increases in the number of
first-year students admitted during the past two years have now .
resulted in higher enrollment
levels among second and third·
year students , accounting for the

7 .7 percent increase in total
enrollment. To prevent further
overcrowding, he said, many law
schools have found it necessary
to accept fewer incoming stu·
dents than last year .
"Most of these schools reported that in the last year or

LAW SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
NATIONWIDE

( Figures based on 149 ABA-approved Schools)
THIRD YEAR ..... . ... ....... .. . .. . ... .. .... ...... 28,311
SECOND YEAR ... ...... . . . ... . . ... . ......... .. .. . 38,222
Fl RST YEAR . . .. ... .. .......... . ........ ... .... .. 25,131
TOTAL

101 ,664

UNFILLED SEATS NATIONWIDE

1970 . ... .. . .. . . .. ..... ..... . .. . . .659
1971 ... .. .. . . .... . ... . ... . .. . . . . . .87
1972 . ... . .. .. ... . .... ..... .. .. .. .. 27
WOMEN LAW STUDENTS NATIONWIDE

two they . had intentionally or
inadvertently admitted a larger
than normal entering class," he
said. "To hold the total enrollment at a number that could be
adequately served by the present
fulltime faculty and law school
facilities, this year's entering
class was reduced in size."
The decrease 'is even more
significant, he added, if the two
law schools approved since last
year are not counted. If the 586
students enrolled in these two
schools are excluded , the 147
law students approved as of last
year have decreased their firstyear enrollment by 1,626 or 4.5
percent.
"This occurred at a time

FCI Prisoner Legal Aid
Services Prograin
BY JON SEARCY

(En,t ering 1st Year Class)
1971 ....... .. .. ... . .... ... . .. .. 4,326

1972 .. . . .. .............. . . . . . . . 5,508
(27 .3% increase)
(Total Women Law Students)
1971 ...... .. .. .. .... . .... . .. . . . 8,914
1972 . ... . ... . . ... .... . .. .. .... 12,172
(35.9% increase)

-..:.-

The FSU Chapter of the PHI
APLHA DELTA Legal Frater·
nity

is

the

sponsor

of

the

FEDERAL
CORRECTIONAL
INSTITUTION LEGAL AID
COUNSELING PROGRAM . The

purposes of the FCI program are
two-fold.
First, the program is designed
to provide legal services and
representation to indigent prisoners who have no other means
to obtain such services. Once a
person is incarcerated , he loses
many of his rights to legal
representation that he possessed
prior to his conviction.
Thus, the primary thrust of
the program is to allow law
students to act as legal representatives for selected inmates at
the FCI. The law students meet
with their assigned inmate and
discuss his legal problems. Then
it is up to the student to do the
necessary research in order to
solve the particular problem.
This oftentimes necessitates the
Obiter Dictum
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drafting and filing of various
motions, writing memoranda,
etc .
Secondarily, the program is
of great beneficial value .to the
participating law students in that
it provides them with the
opportunity to apply some of
the theoretical knowledge gained
in the classroom to actual
real-life situations. This opportunity should not be passed up
by those .law students who are
interested in criminal law.
THE NEED FOR DEDI CATED LAW STUDENTS wh J

are willing to devote time andl
effort to this worthwhile project
1
is great. Interested individuals
are urged to contact Dou~
Padgett, Joan Gulick, Phil
Kimball , Sonny Palimino, Jon
Searcy, or any PAD member.
This is the perfect opportunity for prospective· lawyers to
achieve responsibility and gain
valuable experiences while, at
the same time, lending a hand to
some people who really need our
help.
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welcome, neighbor

when the demand for lega l
education, as measured b~
administrations of the La1
School Admission Test, was
increasing by nearly 12 percent," Professor Ruud said.
Only two law schools reported "unfilled seats" this year,
totaling 27. In 1970 there were
659 unfilled seats reported, and
last year 87.
Professor Ruud said statistics
for schools not approved by the
ABA are incomplete. However ,
he added, "the unapproved
schools have been the beneficiaries of the inability of approved
schools to accommodate the
further increases in demand for
legal education."
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